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A GREAT OFFERFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS,

Third Sunday After Epiphany.

UV1N<1 UP TO OUR FAITH.

LADY JANE. THE IIlRON AN» ERIESho sighed heavily as she raised the 
lid. Inside on a blue velvet lining 
lay a slender bracelet set with tur
quoises and diamonds. “ It must go,” 
she said sadly to herself. “ 1 have 
kept it till the last. 1 hoped 1 would
n’t be obliged to part with it, but 1 
must.
how needy we are. It’s the only thing 1 
I can spare without telling her. Yes, I 
1 must give it up. 1 must ask Madame 
Jourdain to dispose of it for me.” I 
Then she sat for a long time looking I 
at it silently, while the hot tears fell I 
on the blue velvet. At last with a 
sigh, she bravely wiped her eyes, and 
laid the little box under the ducklings I 
in the black basket.

For more than a week Mam’selle I 
Diane did not see Lady Jane, and the 1 
poor woman’s eyes had a suspicious I 
look of tears, as she went about her I 
duties, silent and dejected. Her only 1 
pleasure was no longer a pleasure ; she I 
could not go near the piano for some I 
days. At last, one evening she sat I 
down and began to play and sing a I 
little song she had taught the child, I 
when suddenly she heard, outside the 
window, the sweet, treble voice she 
loved so well.

“ It’s Lady Jane !” she cried, and 
springing up so hastily that she upset the 
piano-stool she grappled with the rusty | 
bolts of the shutters, and, for the first 
time in years, threw them boldly open, 
and there stood the child, hugging her 
bird to her breast, her wan little face 
lit up with her sparkling eyes and 
bright, winsome smile.

Mam’selle Diane went down on her 
knees, and Lady Jane clung to her 
neck and kissed her rapturously over 
and over.

“ Diane, Diane, what are you think
ing of, to open that shutter in the 
face of everyone ?” said the old lady 
feebly.

But Mam’selle Diane did not hear 
her mother ; she was in an ecstasy of 
happiness, with the child’s soft lips 
pressed to her faded cheek.

“ Tante Pauline says that I mustn’t 
come in,” whispered Lady Jane
between her kisses, “ and 1 must mind I With Reflections for Every Day math Year,
what she savs.” I Compiled from “ Butler’s Lives” and other approved sources, to which are added

Lives of the American Saintsr'* ........
missvd you so I couldn't sing." Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

“ Don't cry, Mam'selle Diane ; I love Edited by John rillmnry Him.;, LI..D. With B boaxu ir»»l T'O»;tap..f the “.V'LAlv'a!u 
you dearly. Don’t cry, and I'll come Jur Holy^hBr.1^^''i"h"'wiio “èut in» «vvciitl bicsint,- to vile publisher»;
every day to the window. Tante Paul- I UI1(J approve d by lorty Archbishops and Bishops, 
ine won’t be ailgrv at that.” I Tlio above work we win send to any of,oilr suj»s< i“I don’t know my dear ; I'm afraid | ^-•^'nollar™.5T» VmïnJt ...........

she will."
“Diane, close that window in

stantly," cried Madame d’Hautreve, 
quite beside herself. “ A pretty exhi
bition you're making before all the 
neighbors, on your knees crying 
that child. "

“Good-by, darling ; come sometimes.
Mama don't like me to open the win
dow, but I'll open the gate and speak 
to you," said Diane, hastily returning 
to herself and the exigencies of her

JANUARY 21, 1698.

CHAPTER XX11I. ‘1 V
Rancer^^I

Macombe, Leyland St., ■ 
ondon, ling., states that his ■ 
and struck her knee against ■ 

The knee began to swell, ■ 
painful and terminated in ■ 

call “white swelling. She ■ 
,y tile best medical men, but ■ 
Finally ig

JACOBS OIL I
rhe contents of one bottle ■ 
lied the pain and cured her. ■
obsoildidit/^^J

MADAME JOZAIN CALLS UPON MAM’SELLE <<nititma: E’REimsïm
, .... henrlnir Ibis mnrvrllrd; oml »nld tn 1 DUNK.

Lnh ill î.r^l‘Xti «bout the time
hnbe D»y° that 1 aichoux bought the watch when
0 The ]ovo and care of the heathen I Mam'selle Diane was surprised one 

nturion for his servant should cor morning' by a visit from Madame 
lv ,)Ut to shame many Christian .lozain, who entered the little green 

'"asters and mistresses of to-day, who gate with an air of haughty severity 
m. only do not encourage their ser- ,uld insolent patronage that was insuf- 
1 ts to approach our Lord at Holy ferable ; and she had evidently 
Mass and in (lie sacraments, but even ou business, for, after the first formal

in obstacles in their way. However, I 'tics had passed between them, she 
the lesson to which 1 wi th to direct I drew a well filled purse from her 
vnur thoughts this morning, and which pocket and asked in a lofty tone if 
t is the primary object of the Gospel Mam'selle Diane had her bill prepared, 

narrative to teach, is the immense im “ My bill, Madame Jozain ? What 
nortanco of living up to the grace and bill ?" said Mam'selle Diane, looking 
j. ht which God has so bountifully at her with cold surprise. “ I am not 
îriven us. 1 awarc that you owe me anything. "
» A few weeks ago we kept the Feast I “ 1 owe you for teaching Lady Jana 
of the Epiphany, the manifestation, I music ; you've been giving her lessons 
hat is of our Lord to the Gentiles, to »ow for some months, and I'm sure 

those who had not till then formed part I y°u mU8t need your money." 
of the Church of God. The Jews alone, I “Oh, Madame," gasped Mam'selle 
as you are aware, were God's chosen Oiaiie, “you are laboring under a 
people. To them had been given the mistake. I never thought of receiving 
law and the prophets, the temple and I money for the pleasure 1 have had with 
the sacrifices and — that to which the child. 1 offered to teach her. It 
everything else, led up—the promise of was m.v own offer. You surely did not 
the Messies. And all these privileges I think that 1 expected to be paid ?" 
led them to think that they were in- “ I certainly did. Why should you 
divldually very excellent, people, and teach lier for nothing when I 
to look down with contempt upon the Pa.v ■” returned madame haughtily, 
rest of the world and everybody in it. I while she lingered her roll of notes. 
Now here was a Homan, born and y°ur circumstances you can’t
brought up in heathenism, taught, affor<l ,t0 throw away your time, and 
doubtless to say his prayers to Jupiter l 111 ‘|uite willing to pay you the usual 
and Venus and other ‘vile creatures Pr>“- You’re a very good teacher, 
like them, a man holding, too, high and I’m very well satisfied with the 
office, commanding a garrison 0f child's progress.
soldiers whose dut v it was to keep l or a moment Mam selle Diane was 
down a conquered ‘race. Well, this 'l'éte overcome by the woman's inso 
man notwithstanding his bad educa 1(!iiee. Then, remembering that she 
lion- notwithstanding the pride which, was a d llautreve, she drew herself up, 
on account of his position, must natur- I »nd said calmly and without the least 
ally have been his, had made greater hauteur, “ I regret, Madame, that you 
progress than the self-conceited Phari thought me a teacher of music. 1 
sees” with all their advantages, had maku no claim to any professional 
ever made or were ever to make, knowledge, therefore 1 could not take
While they lived and died in unbelief, the pay of a teacher. I thank you
he had already recognized in Jesus very much, but I am not a teacher." 
Christ the power of God ; and, laying “ [t <l™'s‘t matter. I insist on pay- 
aside prejudice and pride of place and ''ig you.” And Madame held out a 
birth he sends humbly to our Lord to bank-note for such a large amount that 
ask Him to heal his servant. Mam’selle Diane's eyes were fairly

So clearly did he recognize our ' dazzled.
Lord's divine power that lie did not 
think it necessary for Him to come to 
his house. Jairus, the ruler of the ....
synagogue,asvou will remember, would I open the gate for you . 
not be satisfied unless our Lord came j'ery. ,.we ,,t.heln' , exclaimed 
down to his house ; the centurion, on madame hotly. I shan t allow iny 
the contrary, stopped our Lord while I niece to come here again. I won t 
He was on the wav, saying : “ Lord, i accept favors from any one. She shall 
am not worthy that Thou shouldst have a teacher that isn t too proud to 
enter under mv roof ; but only say the take pay. 
word and my servant will be healed." " I hope you w 11 not deprive us of 
So that our Lord, on hearing it, mar- the pleasure ofseeingl.adyJane^ We 
veiled, and said: “Amen I say unto are very fond of her, said Mam selle 
vou, I have not found so great faith in Uiane, almost humbly, while the tea.s 
11” gathered on her eyelashes.
"now, how does all this apply to us? course you must do as you think best 

What lesson can roe learn from those about the lessons. ,
events. The answer to this question is , l8han uHow he:rtia run about the 
easy and obvious. We arc by God's neighborhood any ^.replud 
grace the members of the Church of madame, tartly; shes losing her 
God, and, as such, we are in possession pretty manners. shall keep her wtth 
of the means of grace—the sacraments, me in the future, and with this small 
the word of God, the intercession and parting thrust, and a art good-morn-

ing she went out of the little green
close
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I can't let poor mama know ft

Whiles tlio best fir all household 
tues, has peculiar qualities for 
easy and quid: washing of clothes, 

It does away with that boiling and 

scalding—the clothes come out 
sweet, dean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

St. Croix ft at M'ko. Co., 
St. Stv’ihcn, N. 15.
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DEBBNTLTKB8 ihhiv t, payable in Can 
adit or iu Bua'aml. Dxeoutnra and truK- 
teea are » mho ized by law to invest ii 
th« debt ntnr»'H uf thin cornpan>.

MONEY LOANED uu mortgages of ren, 
t'Bl ate.
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Webster’s - Dictionary
$4.00.CANDLEMAS DAY. Full

London. Ont.fliu-rr.i-s Sm.L. It.
dish- 
if tho 

a copy
By special arrangement with the pul 

itk, wv art* ablv in obtain a numbero 
a how books, and propose 
to vach of our subswlbi-vs.

Tin- diet binary Is a intensity In ‘‘very 
htniu1, scIkioI ami busilivsH housv. 11 II I ly a 

•iiiifV, atid lurnlslH's ktmxvlrdgv which no 
■ hundred other volume* of tin- clmlceat - 

books could supply. Young and old. Mil
eal,rd and Ignorant, Kleh and 
haw U wlimn r 
every day In t In' .war.

As* some have nsked it t 
Original Webster's I'mibri 
w.• a tv abb* to slat»' 1 hat we 
revt from t hr publishers I hr 
tin* wry xvork complete, <»n 
of Hi" best .wars oi tin- author's lile were so 
wall tinploy« (I In writing. It contains I Im 
iut |iv x H.'al't 'ary of aboat liki.iMKt xvords, ln- 
vl allngthc co i-.vt spi'liiug, drrlvatlon and 
ib tlnltion ot sain»', and is tin- ivgular stan- 
liard slzr, coni .linin' aliout HiHi.OOO stpiaro 
inclu s of printed sm■ iji■ • • •, and is hound iu

Pure Beeswax Candles. a*s iSSSSSsk
renness, finish and e xtraordinary burning 
lain les, oefy competition. Guaranteed 
jsolutely pure, being matte from selected 
ei'sxvux, clear and unadulterated.
The Candles are symmetrical and burn 
itb a bright, steady flame, while our Ornu-
lamy! Made In Æ
je lb. Neatly packed In ti lb. paper boxes, 
nd 36 lb. wooden boxes.

Moulded Beeswax Candle:.
Hecond Quality.

Made in sizes 1.2,3, 4, 5. 6 and 8 to the lb.
Wax Benches.

Bfft- .ir
B1 *ê^m

mmim.

, hÀIU-
mui I'/mirant, Hit'll and Poor, should 

it within retch,and refer to its contents
really the 
>ict binary,

Ills is
I'll I*hnw learnvt 
tael that tills 1* 
xvlileh aliout Id.LV

am able
if

f
m ; S' 4 ? v

Unbleached.

Ï " '-

ll.Fifteen to Uie lb.Twelve to the lb.
Stearic Add Wax Candice.

Made of pare Stearic War only, aud h,. 
oed all others In hardness, whiteness, 
teuuty of finish and brilliancy of light.
Four to the lb.—It Inches long.
Six to the lb.—10( Inches long.

Paraffine Wax Candles.

lar sell-whole library in Itself. The r« nu 
ing pi iv of V,'rlister’s Dictionary ha 
tolor.* I m'en ' IV.'H I.

N. H.—IbtM D ::anes will lie delivered free 
of all charg'1 he cm win • • AM orders must 
ho aeeompanled with the cash 

11 Du- in ok is not rut tv 
tlv puvehasi r it m.iy he v

-

vly sat isfaetovy to 
rturiieil at oui ex-

used xx llli Webster’s Un- 
vy. I find It a 

* John X. 1‘
Hill well pl< 
“'•il DlctUiuaSix to the l^'acheoon^ ^

Sanctuary Oil

most valu-ntirl 
able work. Ont."
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON. ONT

< 'liai ham,
SPECIMEN 11.1. VS r RATION.—Til It MARTYR DOM OF ST. LAWRENCE.

Quality guaranteed.
Incense for Churchee.

Incense, 75 cents.Extra Fine Incense.

»«Ki!
Ij .i-ZiimtiSj ll

Artificial Charcoal.
For Censers.

Great saving ol time and trouble. This 
charcoal Is lighted ai tho four ends. It 
Ignites as easily as punk and never exUu- 
guishes unless completely shutoff frwn the 
air. Keep diy. Box containing 50 TahleLs. 
Box containing luu Tablets. Lai go woodw 
box. Gas Lighters, Floats, etc.

D. & J. SADLIEE & CO. “ 1 assure you it is impossible,” said 
Diane gently. “ It is useless to discuss 
tlio matter. Will you permit me to

ncikn rmr an U uoi.ni-
s A. Bro 
oxx nstill.

1 ITERA BY,
CAL VIEWS of 
Selected by Ilenry "■Jsi'.Si

K.'ll'r

Till'. SF.CKKT OF SANCriTV, ncenriling In 
st. F ni ne is de Sales and Father ( Thn-vI , 
S .1. 12mn, . • $*•«!

SPIRITUAL CRUMBS FOR 
L1ITL10 SOU L^. lo which are 
Stories from 1 lie Bible. By Maty K. 
unison. Ilium,

Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments aui 
Religious Articles.

1668 Notre Dame ML | 123 Church 8t-MUNTRKAL. I TORONTO. ill also give 
), on receiptitiu-ouirlbvvs

MAC
cases prepay carrlaRc. I1UN*.in- 

added 
Rich- 

net , 40 ot> .
MOM KNT^ BI-’.F( *R10 T11 F. T AltF.RN AULF. 

Bv Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J. lOmo, 
net, .... 40 cents

\ HAI’l’Y YEAR; or, Th<* Year Sanctified 
by Mrdltating on the Maxims and Ex
amples of tlu* Saints. 12mo, net, $1.U0 

BIRTHDAY SOUVENIR, 
binding,

A PRIMER FOR CONVERTS. By Rev. J.
ANALYSIS^OF THE GOSPELS ’(Tf°T11E 

SUNDAYS. From the Italian of Angelo 
Cugnola. By Rev. L. A. Lambert, LED.
“Ti’aUBM Kxi'OSEi, AN'n ItKKliTBa 
By Rev. V. Cathreln,S.J. From the Ger
man hv Rev. James < 'onwny, S.J. net, 75<i. 

THE SACRA MENTALS of the Catholic 
Church. By Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL.1>. 

. . net, 81.25
— I MANUAL for the Members of the AskocIu- 

I tlon of tho Holy Family. 32mo, paj«r^
leaflet, containing Certificate of Mon 
ship and prayers, per 100, 50 «
The same In German.
Sold hy nil Catholic BookxcUcr$ A Ayentt.

EDUCATIONAL.
A 8HUMPTION COLLEGE, 8ANDWIOH. 
A. Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 
and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, 8150 per annum, ror 
full particulars apply to Rkv. D. Cushihg, 
O. H. B. ________________________ _____ __

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR : :

The Celeb rated

CHOCOLAT
MENIER j

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lfos. “
For Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

over
iST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, r*2ino, extra 

50 emitsBERLIN, ONT.
Cewplete Claulcal, Philosophical and 

erclal iourMSg 
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

OT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 
O Ont.—Ill affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop oi Toronto, and directed by 

Basilian Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commer lal courses. Special courses 
for students preparing tor University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid hi advance: Board and 
tuition, $150 per year; half boarders, e<o; 
day pupils, e2< For further particulars appfy 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.

“Of
<’ei

position.
“Forgive me, mama, I really could

n’t help it, 1 was so glad to see the 
child and Mam’selle Diane clostid the 
window with a brighter face than she 
had shown for several days.

“ I think you must be insane, Diane, 
I surely think you must be, to let all 
these common people know that a 
blanchitsause de Jin will not allow her 
child to come into our house, and that 
you are obliged to go on your knees 
and reach out of the window to em
brace her. 
first time you’ve forgotten that you’re 
a d’Hautreve !”

sen

the
UNTSTTIR/IEI IZKT THE

no7;uffth nt ^Without' fakh Tone “ Dian“ whafdtd woman want ?
£ ’“d. “efamust0h0av: What sent tar heire at»this hour?"
something more than faith. The rtitp- j came on business,' mama,"

Sfng rhintu^httut un^ rep,led Mam'selle Diane, brushing 

the plank, or whatever else he has got s bu,ine„ i hopa you
hold of, is washed ashore, or a boat or haveB^tstoess wkhhèr." P 
some other means of help arrives, h s pretended to think that I ex-
n,awthonu'syiorthe,es3onsIhave

unless this faith works by charity it I S1^' n " - ' ,

“iirïrris ^ ~
upon, get weaker and weaker, and be ch;|rt0h m j don-t r0?ret it. I 
scarcely strong enough to move us to on r(lgret that , hav0 i„st the pleas- 

What, then, must no do. I - soeing ber, Madame Jozain 
Why, we must live as our faith teaches ^ allow hel. t0 come any more.” 
us. First, wo must learn out faith . •• Ungrateful creature, to insult yo»
learn the truths of our religion ; next nur condescension.”
we must practise them. If we do not ,. Mama she didn't insult me,” inter-
do so we shall, perhaps, see what those Mam’selle Diane, proudly.
Jews of old saw : the heathen and I , Jjugt j remind you that 1 am above 
those who were outside of the church 
entering and taking tlieir places.
What our Lord said of them may, per- 
haps be said of us: “I say unto youl^P1 „ 
that many shall come from the east ain'
and from'the west, and shall sit down . Perhaps she is not
with Abraham and Isaac in the ktng_ nl|_ SomBtimes I think it would
dom of heaven ; but the children 5 h.ve been better to have let our friends 
the kingdom shall be cast out into the our real circumstances. Then
exterior darkness : there shall be would have helped me to get
weeping and gnashing of teeth. | and l couid have earned more

teaching music than I can making 
Pink Pills for Pale People are tlio only 1 w;mirs and I am sure it would beLre respectable and more agreeable.;;

cure of disoAsos depending upon a depraved I “Oh, Diane, you su J • v ’ 
ami xvatery state of tho blood. As they sup- I Cr}(X(j Madame d’Hfiutrevo, tremulously, 
ply in a condensed form, the substances act-1 Think of it! a grand-daughter of 
ually needed to enrich the blood and restore ^ j'Hantpovp and d’Omnioisthe nerves, they remove the cause, and so I the Counts d Han j
cure the clisease. All dealers, or by mail, I teaching the children of grocers ai.Q 
post paid, at HO cents a box, or six boxes f?r I bakers to nlav the piano. No, no ; 1 
*2 to Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock’ wouid‘ rather'burv mvseif here and die 
v ’ Unt' 1 in poverty than disgrace our name in

that way.”
Mam'selle Diane made no reply, and 

after a few moments madame turned 
So rapidly does lung irritation spread and , Djnow to finish her morning

deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple v , d 'Hautrcvescough culminates in tubercular consumption, nap. Then the last ol tnc a i aun t.
Give iiood to a cough : there is always danger I went into the little garden, amt (1 
in delay ; get a bottle of Dickie’s Anti Con- 1 |ng ml a pajr of old gloves she dug 
sumptive Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a ^ trimmed and trained her flowers 
?m1blenseUTt,1ir7em^mdUhrmnsU'e?5 for some time, and afterwards gathered 
herbs, each one of which stands at the head I Up the small pile of seeds trom the 
of the list as exerting a wonderful influence ... nancrs
in curing consumption and all lung diseases. * 1 h fihe Sfli(i wearily, seeing

Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, P. Q., had Dys- ’ , ‘ «< (,ven the flowers
pepsia for 20 years. Tried many remedies I how few the) W( ie, ^ 
and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite I refuse to seed this year, 
was very poor, had a distressing pain in his After she had finished her work in 

SMMlSffiS the garden, she went dejectedly back 
commenced taking, Nortiirop & Lymanw to the little 100m vnerc n .
Vegetable Discovery. Tho pains have left slept, and opening a drawer in
and he rejoices in the enjoyment of excellent ‘ «rmoire she took out a small box. 
health ; in fact he is quite a new man. * ncr a

,

ONTARIO 
* MUTUAL * 

LIFE.
BENZIGER BROTHERS,

Cincinnati, Chicago.Now York,address a postal cabd to

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
OntaTio Business College,

Oh, Diane, Diane, for the

BECAUSEBelleville, Ont.---------
you will receive by return mall the 24th 
ual Circular ol the College, (a book of 

124 pages) Ju-t published, anel a specimen of 
penmanship by the best penman iu Canada.

ONTARIO III'SI NEKS COLLEGE
is the mobt wliiely-attendcd Business Col

lege in America.

TO BE CONTINUED.
And The Mutual principle is the only 

one by which participating mem
bers of a life company can secure 
a full equivalent for their money.

Perfect Satisfaction.
Gentlemen—I have fourni H. B. B. an 

exfolient remedy, both as a blood punher 
and general family medicine. 1 was for a 
long time troubled with sick headache and 
heartburn, and tried a hottle, which gave 
such perfect satisfaction that I have since 
then used it as our family medicine.

E. Bailey, North Bay, Ont.
A iadv writes : “I was enabled to remove 

the corns, root and branch, hy the use of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Others who have 
tried it have the same experience.

Bordering on Consumption.
When a cold is neglected it frequently I I

develops a condition bordering on consump-I ■
tion. No other remedy will so quickly re
lieve and cure cases of this dangerous kind 
as Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, because 
no other remedy possesses such perfect cur
ative powers as does this prince ot pectoral 
remedies.

No Cold or Cough ton severe to yield to 
the curative power of Dr. XVood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

Application painless and easy. Relief unina 
dlate. This preparation tills a great and long- 
felt want among those who suffer from piles. It 
is a remedy of the highest merit, effective Rial 
reliable, and has more than met the anticipa
tions of those physicians xvlio have used It m 
their vracticc. PI LE K ONE ISA POSITIVE 
(HIRE when other treatments fall lo relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Price 81. For sale by 
druggists, or hv mail on receipt of price.

W. T. STRONG. Manufacturing Ch 
184 Dundas street, London, <

BECAUSEII“ I told you wo
No purely Mutual Life Assurance 
Company has ever failed.BD

WHY?u BECAUSE cmist,
Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rifles the 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

action. hit.
None of the old technical terms 
and antiquated restrictions ap
pear in the Policies of the Outarlo

FARMS FOR SALE
particulars ol many 
farms in 20 cmintitiw, 

photographs of farm** and farm 
any bargains. Address, J. J.

fullsent free, giving 
stock and 
fWltlg '

Idings—many 
DA LY. Guelph. <

fruit
and sin 
I ni i I* l iBECAUSE hit.

The results of the Ontario’s poli
cies on matured policies are un
surpassed.

IIEAEQUAItTERSAher insolence?”
“True, my dear, true, and I hope 

made her feel that she is a Joz5

1 M - CandlesGEO. W. MILLE?,, Dis. Agent
44U RICHMOND STREET. LONDON. _______

War Well Waged.
What greater enemy of mankind than dis

ease and what nobler work than to light 
against this death-dealing enemy, of human
ity The most successful war against disease 
is being steadily carried on hy Burdock 
Blood Bitters; for dyspepsia, constipation, 
bad blood, biliousness, etc., cannot resist its

C. E. GERMAN, Gen, Agent.“ I didn't wish to be unkind to her, 
so wrong
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WHEN OTHER FOOD IS REJECTED * KSTABI.INHKI) ISM.

'I Can be takenSgBB.6igtt.g8|
SEsfitrasr «.ms: I/'SiS®: ms?
Syrup is the best cure. llA^aBB

ECKERMANN & WILL’Si

IRelished
and Digested. Dcctwaz Altar Candles.
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The best Food for Invalids and 
Convalescents.

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND

-----OBJECTS OF THU-----

ItWhat Dan Cuiicura BeHew York Catholic Agency
I Tim leading brand* now upon the 

uirkcl, and 1 he most popular wit h 
rev. clergy. Hern! for our prim 

llNt, list of premiums and upeetal 
discounts for quantities before placing your 
order. Address
ECKERMANN & WILL

The Candle Manufacturers,
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

ported or manufactured in the United States.
The advantages and conveniences of tbif 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole* ig 

salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting Its protits er commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of nvv experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

8rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside, of New York, 
not know the address of houses sell 
ular line of goods, can get such g 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trafic buying from this Agency w* 
allowed the regular or usual discount!

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended*to by yonr giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 

__ you want to buy anything send vour orders to
ra; THOMAS D. EG AN,
n<" Catholic Agency^ UMInreU^ St. New York.
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Remedies willdo. ’I hey 
Fpeedily cure Itching 
and burning

rii'il
hkhtb tor allQlioyajpumuaieEverybody stands aghast at the enormous 

amount of information in the STAR Almanac 
of Montreal. There is a scramble to get 
copies of it.

JMk nnd other 
dinfiguring
scalp discaecs, cleanso 

j the scalp of scaly hu- 
I mors, and restore tlio 

hair. Absolutely pure, 
• agreeable,nnd unfailing,
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g eczemas, 
gainful av.d 
skin nnd
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T H « P I 1» !-• B CATHOLIC - HOMR - ALMANAO
d FOR 1893.

Tlio 33JEST YET.
It Should be in Kvery Catholic 

Family.
PRICK till CENTS. 

Address. THUS. COFFEY.
Catholic Record Office, London, Oat.
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cold, rtw,: rw, who m*y 
ing a partie* 
oods all the

m FIV’C Fkin nnd Pc.nlp purified nnd beautified 
üAuï V by Cuticura Boap. Absolutely pure./JL

yâ pOMMKHdIAL HOTEL, 54 and 56 Jurvle 
V/ Hired, Toronto. This hotel has been 

i refitted and furnished 
1 oinforts. Ton

«Ok. ACHING SIDES AND BACK,

the first and only pulD-kllllng plaster.

throughout. Homi 
ns $1.00 per day.
M. Don KELLY, Froprletofi
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-î- GLJRE.S v
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES
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